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FOREWARD 

Aircraft composite materials maintenance/repair 

represents a high priority effort under the Maintenance 

Technology Program ^ ' and encompasses the applications of 

effective inspection procedures for all levels of mainten- 

ance with a detection of defects in composite structures. 

Phase I, covering a unique real-time X-ray inspection process, 

included on-site application for F-14 aircraft at Navaireworkfac- 

NORVA.  Details of Phase I are described in the report and cover 

capabilities for: (1) detection of material defects, e.g., 

porosity, bondline voids, discontinuities, cracks, core damage, 

and (2) repair verification.  The major benefit is an immediate 

visual presentation of hidden flaws.  The inspection procedure 

also eliminates the need for time-consuming handling and pro- 

cessing of X-ray film and is compatible with existing radio- 

graphic equipment/capabilities. 

*■ ^Sponsored by the Naval Air Systems Command, 
Mr. A. J. Koury (AIR-4114C) 
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ABSTRACT 

Composite aircraft structures were inspected to 

determine the feasibility of utilizing Real-Time Radiography 

(RTR) for detection of defects, damage, and repair verification. 

The program included inspection of composite aircraft struc- 

tural samples in the laboratory and an on-site demonstration of 

RTR at the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF), Norfolk of 

actual composite aircraft structures. 

The major conclusions of the report indicate that 

RTR can be utilized for composite inspections to detect: 

Porosity 

Bondline voids/discontinuities 

Core damage 

Cracks 

Core splice, plug and filler for repair 
verification 

In addition, the on-site demonstration at the NARF, Norfolk, 

further illustrated the feasibility of utilizing RTR at the 

depot level; indicating the inherent advantages which 

included: 

Ease of set up for inspection 

Immediate presentation for in situ defect analysis 

Electronic video enlargement to improve detect- 
ability 

Continuous inspection at varying x-ray energies 
to highlight either the composite or metallic 
areas in the structures 

IX 
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These advantages, along with the substantial savings in film 

costs, will greatly facilitate inspection and extend mainte- 

nance capabilities at all levels. 

The second part of the program consisted of develop■ 
ing a penetrant injection system that when coupled with RTR 

would greatly facilitate assessment of composite damage for 

delaminations and debonds.  A prototype system was fabricated 

and inspections were performed on graphite/epoxy and boron/ 

epoxy structural -samples to determine the feasibility of the 

technique. 

The major conclusions of this part of the report 

are that, for  penetrant injection inspections with 20% 

aqueous lead acetate solution, RTR will detect: 

• 2 mils of solution in a test panel 

• The extent of debonds and delaminations in 
the composite samples 

Since the initial feasibility of a penetrant injection system 

has been demonstrated, SAI is proposing an additional study 

to develop a portable penetrant injection system that could 

be used at the 1 and 0 levels for assessment of impact dam- 

age for delaminations and debonds.  A brief discussion of the 

proposed program is presented in Section 5.3. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

Science Applications, Inc. (SAI) recently completed 

a program initiated under the Maintenance Technology Program 

by Mr. A. J. Koury (Air-4114C) of the Naval Air Systems 

Command to demonstrate the feasibility of Real-Time Radio- 

graphy (RTR) for facilitating maintenance inspections at both 

the intermediate and organizational level.  On-site demonstra- 

tions were performed at the NARF at Pensacola, North Island 

and the NAS, Miramar to determine the applicability of RTR 

for scheduled maintenance, Analytical Rework Program and 

local engineering specification inspections. 

The major results of the program which utilized the 

SAI RTR-100 portable radiography system were, that for appli- 

cable maintenance inspections RTR, had significant advantages 

over film which included: 

• Immediate presentation, examination and inter- 
pretation of the inspected part.  This was 
very important in the field inspections of 
the F-4 and F-5 because the film processing 
facilities were remote to the inspection 
location. 

• Complex structures containing moving parts 
could be dynamically inspected to verify 
proper operation. 

• Complex structures containing differing 
materials and material thicknesses can be 
continually viewed and inspected by 
increasing the x-ray energies to highlight 
the material of interest.  In addition, 
this feature allows the operator to select 
the optimum x-ray energy and current to 
produce the most discernible image of the 
inspected part. 
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• Small parts can be optically magnified with 
RTR to enhance the sensitivity and detect- 
ability.  Electronic parts containing .001 
inch broken wires were easily detected with 
this optical technique coupled with the geo- 
metrical magnification made possible by use 
of a microfocus x-ray generator. 

• Costs and time associated  with film and 
film processing would be substantially 
reduced.  The cost savings is approxi- 
mately $4.00 per sheet of x-ray film and 
could be considered to be approximately 
$20K per year per maintenance activity. 

A report^ ' was issued in February, 1978 describing 

the results, conclusions and recommendations of the SAI study. 

The successful results of this eariler program in 

conjunction with some preliminary results on composite samples 

initiated the present program to determine the feasibility of 

RTR for inspection of composite airframe structures.  The ori- 

ginal scope of this program was to perform on-site inspections 

of composite aircraft structures for material defects that 

included the following field inspections: 

1. S-3A aircraft spoilers at NARF 
Alameda, California. 

2. F-14 horizontal stabilizers at the 
NARF at North Island, Norfolk and 
NAS, Miramar. 

3. AV-8B aircraft wings at the McDonnell 
Douglas Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri. 

However, because of the limited availability of 

these composite structures at these locations, the program 

scope had to be altered.  The revised scope of the program 

was as follows: 
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1. Perform an on-site inspection of an F-14 
horizontal  stabilizer at NARF,   Norfolk 
to determine RTR direct imaging sensi- 
tivity. 

2. Obtain a S-3A spoiler from NAS Alameda to 
determine the use of RTR for repair 
verification. 

3. Obtain various test composite samples and 
actual composite structual pieces to 
determine the sensitivity of RTR for 
direct viewing of voids, porosity, etc. 

4. Develop a prototype system for x-ray 
opaque penetrant injection to inspect 
composite structures with RTR for 
delaminations and debonds. 

5. Perform preliminary experiments on the 
various composite samples to verify 
the feasibility of utilizing the 
injection system technique. 

Since RTR has previously been demonstrated at var- 

ious NARF's and was utilized at the NARF, Norfolk in the 

present program, laboratory experiments on composite struc- 

tures can be considered to produce results equivalent to 

those obtainable in the field.  In addition, development of 

the penetrant injection system was oriented toward the 

design of a field system that could be used at any mainte- 

nance level by an experienced radiographer. 

This report describes the work demonstrating the 

feasibility of RTR for composite aircraft structure inspec- 

tion.  A background discussion on composites is presented 

in Section 2 to acquaint the reader with the technology and 

-Naval"-utilization.  Section 3 of the report describes the 

Real-Time Radiography System and other equipment utilized 

in the study.  The experimental results for the x-ray RTR 

inspection of composite structures are presented in Sec- 

tion 4.  Section 5 contains a summary of results, conclusions 

and recommendations. 
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BACKGROUND ON COMPOSITE MATERIALS 

Composite materials are becoming more prevalent in 

the construction of Naval aircraft.  Since these materials are 

fairly new and exhibit properties that differ from conven- 

tional aircraft structures, a brief background discussion will 

be presented to acquaint the reader with the technology and 

naval utilization, to aid in evaluating RTR as an inspection 

technique. 

Presently, composites are used in varying degrees on 

Naval aircraft such as the S-3, F-14 and CH-46.  These aircraft 

are unique because they exemplify the use of three types of 

composites in differing structual applications, as described 

below and illustrated in Figures 1, 2, and 3. 

AIRCRAFT 

S-3A 

F-14 

CH-46 

STRUCTURAL 
APPLICATION 

Spoiler 
(See Fig. 1) 

Horizontal Stabilizer 
(See Fig. 2) 

Rotor Blade 
(See Fig. 3) 

COMPOSITE 
TYPE 

6 ply Graphite/Epoxy 
skin bonded to an 
Aluminum Honeycomb 

Boron/Epoxy Skin 
(8 to 56 plies) bonded 
to an Aluminum 
Honeycomb 

2 ply Fiberglass skin 
bonded to a Nomex 
Honeycomb 
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FULL-DEPTH HONEYCOMB CORE. 
EXCEPT BETWEEN INTERCOSTALS 

ALUMINUM 
LEADING 
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ALUMINUM 
TIP 

TITANIUM 
FWDINTERCOSTAL 

STEEL ROOT 
RIB & HORN 

INNER 
BEARING 

OUTBOARD'\\ 
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\» 

ALUMINUM TRAILING EDGE 

Figure 2.  F-14 Boron/Epoxy Horizontal Stabili zer. 
(3) 
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In addition, by the early 1980's, the Navy will have new air- 

craft such as the F-18, which will consist of graphite/epoxy 

structural components comprising about 9.570 of their 

structural weight.  Also many aircraft with advanced composite 

structural designs will be introduced.  An example of this 

design is the AV-8B wing which will be constructed of one 

piece monolithic graphite/epoxy skins with composite tangent 

arc spars as substructure. 

Although these materials offer superior advantages, 

such as high strength to weight ratio and corrosion resistant 

characteristics; they are very susceptible to impact damage 

that cannot be easily assessed by visual inspection.  Table 1 

describes the common causes and types of composite damage that 

can occur in production, environmental exposure and flight line 

or in-service maintenance of the aircraft.  Early detection 

and assessment of this damage is presently a primary goal of 

the Navy to insure against structural failure. 

Generally, composite aircraft structures are visually 

inspected and when a suspect area, such as a knick or bubble 

is encountered, NDI techniques (thru transmission ultrasonics, 

pulse echo ultrasonics, eddy sonics or x-ray) are utilized to 

determine the extent of the damage.  Tables 2 and 3 describe 

various NDI techniques presently utilized for inservice and 

production composite inspection.  The next step in the inspec- 

tion is to classify the damage according to the maintenance 

specifications relating to the structure.  Figures 4, 5 and 

6 illustrate typical examples of damage classification used 

in assessing F-14 horizontal stabilizer damage.  After 

classification, the damage is repaired using specific tech- 

niques and materials developed for each individual structure. 
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0.015-INCH + 
MAXIMUM DEPTH    O— 

0.500 INCH 
MAXIMUM DIAMETER 

SECTION A-A 
LIMITS 
A. No more than three dents in any 

3-inch-diameter circle. 

B. No more than six dents in any 
10-inch-diameter circle. 

SURFACE CUTS, SCRATCHES AND ABRASIONS 
IN FINAL-FINISH COATING WITH NO DAMAGE 
TO BORON-EPOXY LAMINATE OR ALUMINUM 

LIGHTNING STRIKE STRIPS 

ALUMINUM LIGHTNING 
STRIKE STRIP 

FINAL-FINISH COATING 

BORON-EPOXY LAMINATE 

SECTION    B"B 

CLASS I DAMAGE - NEGLIGIBLE 

CUTS SCRATCHES AND ABRASIONS THAT PENETRATE THE 
ENTIRE FINAL-FINISH COATING. EXPOSING THE BORON- 

EPOXY LAMINATE OR ALUMINUM LIGHTNING STRIKE STRIPS 

ALUMINUM LIGHTNING 
STRIKE STRIP FINAL-FINISH COATING 

1 

\^ 
CLASS II DAMAGE - RAIN EROSION 

Figure 4.  Composite Damage Classification. 
(8) 
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LIGHTNING STRIKE STRIPS ARE 
2074--T3 ALUMINUM 2-INCHES WIDE 

X 0.004-INCH THICK 
0.004-INCH THICK 

FIBERGLASS PILLE 

BORON-EPOXY LAMINATE 
0.015-INCH 

MAXIMUM DEPTH 

FINAL FINISH COATING WITH 
Q.OOHNCH FIBERGLASS SCRIM 

OVER ENTIRE SURFACE 
0.500-INCH 

MAXIMUM LENGTH 

i 

J^ 
ALUMINUM LIGHTNING 

STRIKE STRIP 
(0.004-INCH THICK) 

TITANIUM FIBERGLASS 
FILLER 

CONDUCTIVE 
ADHESIVE 

SECTION c-c SECTION D-D 
CLASS III DAMAGE - SCRATCHES. CUTS, OR ABRASIONS INTO BORON-EPOXY 

LAMINATES OR HALFWAY THROUGH LIGHTNING STRIKE STRIPS 

ALUMINUM LIGHTNING 
STRIKE STRIP DE LAMINATION 

2.000 INCH 
MAXIMUM 
DIAMETER 

FINAL-FINISH 
COATING 

u>^ 
CLASS IV DAMAGE - DELAMINATIONS AND VOIDS 

Figure 5.  Composite Damage Classification (9) 
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SPACING BETWEEN REPAIRS SHOULD 
ALLOW SUFFICIENT SPACE FOR 

APPLICATION OF REPAIR PATCHES 

2 INCHES - MINIMUM DISTANCE FROM JOINT 
EDGE AND/OR CUTOUT. 

2.000-INCH , 
U- MAXIMUM-*-] 
I     DIAMETER      I 

A I 

SECTION 

CLASS VIII DAMAGE - HOLE DAMAGE RESULTING 
FROM BALLISTIC OR FOREIGN-OBJECT PENETRATION 

Figure 6.  Composite Damage Classification. 
(10) 
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Figures 7 and 8 are illustrative examples of common types of 

repair utilized for the S-3A spoiler.  The final step after 

repair, is repair verification by an NDI technique as 

described in Table 4. 

In all of these stages of inspection, film x-radio- 

graphy, as indicated in Tables 2, 3, and 4, is currently used 

as a routine NDI technique.  Therefore, if RTR could be shown 

feasible for these applications, the inspections and damage 

assessment would be greatly facilitated. 

Presently, for other applications such as assess- 

ment of impact damage for debonding and delamination, x-ray 

techniques are not used, because, generally these types of 

defects cannot be detected.  However, if an x-ray opaque 

penetrant could be introduced into the suspect area, the 

extent of the debonds and delaminations could be readily 

detected with radiography. A newly developed technique 

which utilizes this concept is discussed in Section 4.2. 

This technique when coupled with RTR will greatly facilitate 

the inspections, and in addition, substantially increase 

inspection capabilities at the I and 0 level for quick and 

efficient assessment, and repair of composite structures. 
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REAL-TIME IMAGING SYSTEM AND SUPPORTING EQUIPMENT 

3.1      REAL-TIME IMAGING SYSTEM 

The SAI RTR-100 portable Real-Time Radiography System 

was used in this program.  Figure 9 illustrates the system 

which consists of the imaging unit, camera control, and video- 

monitor . 

The imaging unit has a 10.5 inch square inspection 

surface and is fairly portable, weighting only 35 pounds with 

an overall length of 38 inches.  The videomonitor in the figure 

is the 17" high resolution lab monitor that is rated at 1500 

TV lines and has features that include reversible positive/ 

negative and electronic image enlargement.  For field appli- 

cations, a much lighter 7" or 9" monitor can be substituted 

for the larger lab model.  The camera control and monitor 

can be operated at distances of up to 100 feet from the 

imaging unit for field inspection.  This feature helps protect 

operating personnel against potential radiation hazards. 

Figure 10 illustrates the interior components of 

the imaging unit that produce the video signal.  The system 

operates by first converting the impinging x-rays at the 

inspection surface to low level light by a specially designed 

fluorescent screen.  The light is then focused onto the photo- 

cathode of a 40mm two stage electrostatic image intensifier 

with a 35mm f/.95 lens, resulting in a light gain of 2500 and 

an output resolution of 45 line pairs per mm.  The output of 

the intensifier is fiberoptically coupled to a high resolu- 

tion vidicon producing a video image on the monitor with 

1.5 line pairs per mm resolution.  This resolution can be 
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easily increased by decreasing the inspection area by a 

simple lens change.  A smaller field size of 6 inches square 

is commonly used in the RTR-100 which results in a resolution 

of 2.63 line pairs/mm and an optical imagnification of 1.75:1 

of the object.  For this program both the 10.5 inch and the 

6 inch square field sizes were used.  The complete operating 

specifications for the RTR-100 are presented in Table 5. 

3.2      RTR-100 SENSITIVITY 

The sensitivity of the RTR-100 and film will be 

briefly discussed and compared to illustrate the detection 

limits of RTR.  Since standard penetrameters to measure the 

radiographic sensitivity aren't readily available, the detec- 

tion sensitivity of RTR and film will be compared to the results 

presented in Ref. 1 and 14 and other work performed at SAI. 

Presently when film is utilized for maintenance 

inspections, the limiting resolution, depending on the film 

type, is between .002 and .003 inch with a contrast sensitivity 

between 1% and 27= (resolution of 2-T hole on ASTM penetrameter) ; 

while for the RTR-100, the limiting resolution is .013 inch for 

the 10.5 inch square field size and .007 inch for the 6 inch 

square field size.  The contrast sensitivity for the RTR-100 

depends mainly on field size, material composition and thick- 

ness, varying between 2.5% to 4% (ASTM, 2-T hole). 

The discussion illustrates that film is more sensi- 

tive than RTR, but as illustrated in the previous report 

(Ref. 1), there are many applications that don't require this 

level of sensitivity for adequate detection and assessment of 

damage.  In addition, for applicable inspections, RTR, because 

of specific inherent advantages, may be superior to film.  This 

report describes applications where RTR is utilized for com- 

posite inspections resulting in adequate detection of defects 
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Table  5.     SAI RTR-100 Operating  Specifications 

X-ray Phosphor Screen Size 10.5 inches square 

X-ray Input Sensitivity 40 kV to 300 kV 

Screen Spectral Maximum 550 nm 

Video Camera Vidicon 

Scan Rate 30 fps 

Signal Bandwidth 18 MHz 

Horizontal Resolution 1.64 lp/mm 

Vertical Resolution 1.51 lp/mm 

Sensitivity (ASTM) 2.5 - 4.0% 

Length 38 inches 

Depth 12 inches 

Height 15 inches 

Weight 35 pounds 

Power 70 watts, 117 VAC 
Single Phase 50/60 Hz 
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and in some cases the results are equivalent or superior to 

film. 

3.3 X-RAY EQUIPMENT 

Various standard x-ray units were used in the Real 

Time inspections.  Since the inspections were limited to com- 

posite structures, only low energy x-rays were necessary for the 

inspections.  At the SAI Laboratory, a portable 160KV Andrex 

and 160KV Magnaflux X-Ray Unit were utilized.  The focal spot 

of these tubes was 1.5mm.  For the NARF, Norfolk inspections, 

a Sperry 300KV, 10MA and a Baltograph 200KV System were used. 

The focal spot size of these tubes was approximately 4mm and 

2mm respectively. 

3.4 PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND DOCUMENTATION 

Since the real-time images are viewed on the video- 

monitor, there are no hard copies as with film.  Therefore, in 

order to document the work, a photographic method was utilized 

to record the image from the videomonitor.  The technique con- 

sisted of photographing the monitor with a 4" x 5" Graflex 

Camera, loaded with Polaroid Type 55 positive/negative film. 

This allowed immediate development of the images with the result- 

ing negative usable for documentation of the test results.  Al- 

though the camera and film system offer the best method of docu- 

mentation, it could not resolve fine detail and low-contrast 

video images.  In addition, it should be noted that the photo- 

graphic presentation of the video images is not as clear or well- 

defined as the actual images perceived on the monitor. 
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REAL-TIME COMPOSITE INSPECTIONS 

The experimental results of the real-time inspec- 

tions will now be discussed in two parts.  The first section 

describes direct x-ray imaging for detection of composite 

defects with the second section discussing a unique penetrant 

injection technique that will greatly facilitate assessment of 

impact damage for delaminations and debonds. 

4.1      DIRECT X-RAY RTR INSPECTIONS 

As previously discussed in Sec. 2, and described 

in Tables 2, 3 and 4, film x-radiography is routinely used 

for detection of various types of composite defects.  There- 

fore, if RTR could be utilized for these applications, the 

times and costs associated with film and film processing would 

be substantially reduced.  In addition, for field and flight 

line inspections, which are generally remote to film process- 

ing facilities, the inspection including defect analysis could 

be completely performed at the inspection site.  This would 

greatly reduce maintenance inspection times, thus reducing 

the amount of down time of strategic aircraft.  This section 

describes the utilization of RTR for inspection of composites 

for these types of defects to illustrate the feasibility of 

RTR as a complementary/replacement technique for film. 

Table 6 lists the composite samples and defect types 

that were inspected by direct RTR.  Some of the composite struc- 

tures are laboratory samples that were inspected at SAI, while 

other samples were actual structural pieces that were inspected 

at the NARF, Norfolk and SAI.  The results will now be presented 
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and discussed for these inspections, with the x-ray energies 

and current utilized for each application printed in parenthe- 

sis with the appropriate figure. 

The first type of defect listed in Table 6, porosity 

and bond voids/discontinuities, are generally manufacturing 

defects, but in some cases they can result from erosion.  Fig. 

11 is an RTR (Real-Time Radiograph) of a fiberglass/epoxy 

helicopter blade sample illustrating porosity in the honey- 

comb (light and dark areas).  The next RTR, Fig. 12, of the 

same sample shows adhesive discontinuities on the bond line 

of the blade.  These radiographs illustrate the sensitivity of 

real-time radiography to easily detect non-uniformities 

occurring in the composite structure. 

Another common type of composite defect listed on 

Table 6 is core damage.  This can either occur during manufac- 

turing or result from impact or ballistic damage.  Figure 13 

shows an RTR of a graphite/epoxy sample with a  single  damaged 

cell resulting from manufacturing.  Another example, Fig. 14, 

is an RTR of a graphite/epoxy sample with the honeycomb core 

damaged by impact.  These examples illustrate the sensitivity 

of RTR for detection of core damage even as minute as damage 

to a single cell. 

Moisture absorption is a type of damage that results 

from continuous environmental exposure of the composite struc- 

ture.  This type of damage usually produces erosion, which can 

subsequently result in failure.  Figure 15 is an RTR of a 

graphite/epoxy sample that contains varying amounts of moisture 

throughout the piece.  The next RTR, Fig. 16, shows where 

water has collected in the honeycomb cells of a fiberglass/ 

epoxy sample.  Moisture absorption is a common problem with 

aircraft deployed on carriers, which could be easily inspec- 

ted with RTR for quick detection and immediate assessment. 
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Figure 11.  RTR of a Fiberglass/Epoxy helicopter blade sample illustrating 
porosity in the honeycomb.  The light areas indicate adhesive 
rich areas, with the dark, areas indicating lack of adhesive 
(70kV, 5mA) 

Figure 12.  RTR of a Fiberglass/Epoxy helicopter blade sample illustrating 
bond line discontinuities (70kV, 5mA) 
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Figure 13.  RTR of a Graphite/Epoxy sample with aluminum honeycomb 
illustrating damage in a singular core (70kV, 5mA) 

Figure 14.  RTR of a Graphite /Epoxy Sample with Aluminum Honeycomb 
illustrating core damage (70kV, 5mA) 
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Figure 15.  RTR of a Graphite/Epoxy sample with composite honeycomb 
illustrating moisture absorption throughout the sample 
(70kV, 5mA) 
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Figure 16.. RTR of a Fiberglass/Epoxy sample illustrating water- 
filled cores in the honeycomb (70kV, 5mA) 
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In order to demonstrate the feasibility of RTR for 

inspection of actual composite structures, an on-site demon- 

stration was performed at the NARF, Norfolk.  Two damaged 

composite aircraft structures, a F-14 horizontal stabilizer 

and a F-14 radome, were selected for the demonstration.  The 

horizontal stabilizer was boron/epoxy with aluminum honeycomb, 

while the radome consisted of fiberglass/epoxy with a fiber- 

glass honeycomb. 

Figures 17 and 18 show the front (x-ray source side) 

and back (next to RTR screen) of a damaged F-14 stabilizer 

labelled with lead letters at different areas to identify the 

area during inspection.  The photographs illustrate extensive 

damage at D, E and F, with no visible damage at C, H and U. 

Areas B and G contain small nicks that are visible on the sur- 

face . 

Figures 19, 20 and 21 are the RTR's of areas D, E 

and F illustrating the extensive skin and honeycomb damage. 

Figures 19 and 20 of areas E and F indicate extensive core 

damage and various cracks (light areas).  In addition, area 

D, Fig. 21, illustrates  single cell -^ damage 

similar to the damaged cell produced during manufacturing 

(Fig. 13).  Area U is shown in Fig. 22, with varying amounts 

of damage indicated in the upper right quadrant.  Areas B and 

G that contained the nicks were inspected, with the small 

nick at B barely visible on the videomonitor.  Although the 

nick at area G could be seen on the monitor, it was impossible 

to photograph.  The last area, H, was radiographed to show 

where the composite and metal are bonded.  Figure 23, of the 

area shows the variations in the adhesive bonding the honey- 

comb structure to the aluminum.  Figure 24, another RTR of 

area H, is a radiograph taken with increased x-ray energy and 

current to image the metallic area which is not very visible 
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Figure 17.  Front Side of a damaged F-14 Boron/Epoxy horizontal 
stabilizer 

7- 

Figure 18.  Back side of the F-14 horizontal stabilizer 
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Figure 19.  RTR of area E of F-14 stabilizer illustrating the excessive 
honeycomb damage and cracks (65kV, 3.5mA) 

Figure 20.  RTR of area F of F-14 stabilizer illustrating a large 
crack (indicated by the light area) (65kV, 3.5mA) 
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Figure 21. RTR of area D illustrating a large area of crushed honeycomb 
in the right corner. In addition a singular core indicates 
core damage similar to the type in Figure 13. 
(65kV, 4mA) 

Figure 22. RTR of area U illustratint damage that is not visible 
on the surface (64kV, 4mA) 
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Figure 23.  RTR of area H illustrating where the honeycomb is bonded 
to the aluminum honeycomb.  The white areas indicate 
excessive adhesive (80kV, 4mA) 

Figure 24.  RTR of area H at a higher X-ray energy and current to 
highlight the metallic area (95kV, 5mA) 
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in Fig. 23.  This illustrates an inherent feature of real-time 

radiography that allows continuous exposures at increasing x-ray 

energies to highlight differing materials.  This would require 

multiple film exposures to accomplish the same singular real 

time inspection. 

The second inspection performed at the NARF, Norfolk 

was on the damaged F-14 radome illustrated in Fig. 25.  Figure 

26, the RTR of area F, illustrates the damaged honeycomb and 

cracks (light areas). Also, the porosity or variations in 

adhesive in the honeycomb occuring during manufacturing are 

very visible. Another area, B, is shown in the photograph, 

Fig. 27, illustrates a small nick near the lead label.  The 

RTR, Fig. 28, shows the nick (light area).  The same type of 

porosity indicated in Fig. 26 is seen in this radiograph. 

The last example inspected by direct RTR imaging was 

not for defects or damage, but repair verification.  An S-3A 

spoiler recently repaired by the NARF, Alameda and NADC, War- 

minster was inspected at SAI to illustrate the feasibility of 

real-time radiography to image the repaired area and to inspect 

the splice of the core plug and also the core filter.  Fig. 29 

shows the repaired area of the graphite/epoxy S-3A spoiler.  The 

RTR, Fig. 30, clearly illustrates the splice, plug, and filler 
This radiograph illustrates another feature of the RTR system; the 

ability to electronically enlarge the image on the videomoni- 

tor.  This was very advantageous when inspecting the. splice 

and was shoxra to be superior to film radiographs, because of 

the ease of viewing the area.  Therefore, utilization of RTR 

for this application would allow inspection to immediately 

verify the condition of the repair. 

In review, the results of using RTR for inspection 

of composite structures for defects, damage and repair veri- 

fication indicate that real-time radiograhy will detect: 
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Figure 25.  Damaged Fiberglass/Epoxy F-14 Radome containing a fiberglass 
honeycomb core 

Figure 26.  RTR of area F of the F-14 radome illustrating the cracks 
(white areas) and damaged honeycomb.  The variations in 
the RTR indicate the porosity in the honeycomb. (60kV, 3.6mA) 
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Figure 27.  Damaged F-14 radome with a nick visible at area B 

Figure 28.  RTR of area B of F-14 radome illustrating the nick 
(60kV, 3.6mA) 
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Figure 29.  Repaired area of an S-3A graphite/epoxy spoiler 

Figure 30.  RTR of repaired area illustrating splice and filled core 
(70kV, 5mA) 
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Porosity 

Bondline Voids/Discontinuities 

Moisture Absorption 

Core Damage 

Cracks 

Core splice, plug and filler for repair 
verification 

In addition, the on-site demonstration at the NARF, 

Norfolk illustrated the advantages of real-time radiography 

which included: 

• Ease of setup for inspecting different structures 

• Immediate presentation of the image for defect 
analysis 

• Electronic video enlargement to improve detect- 
ability 

• Continuous exposure at increasing x-ray energy 
to highlight both composite and metallic areas 
in aircraft structures. 

4.2      PENETRANT INJECTION RTR INSPECTION 

Presently, as discussed in Sec. 2, impact damage areas 

are inspected visually and with ultrasonics techniques to deter- 

mine if the area is debonded or delaminated.  Then, if the area 

is debonded, it is cut and patched to prevent further delami- 

nation.  X-radiography, because of its inability to detect delam- 

inations or debond, is not currently utilized as an NDT tech- 

nique.  However, if an x-ray opaque penetrant could be intro- 

duced into the suspect area, the extent of the delaminations/ 

debonds could be determined.  Therefore, if an injection system 

could be developed, x-radiography could be utilized to assess 

the amount of damage resulting from impact.  This section 
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describes the development of a unique penetrant injection 

system, that, when coupled with RTR, would greatly facilitate 

assessment of impact damage to composite structures.  Before 

describing the injection system and results of the RTR inspec- 

tions, the penetrant selection and RTR detection sensitivity 

of the penetrant will be discussed. 

Various x-ray opaque penetrants, such as TBE, Di- 

iodomethane, lead acetate, and even gases, have been utilized 

in different laboratory studies to indicate delaminations and 

debonds.  Most of these chemicals, except lead acetate are very 

dangerous and require special handling. Since this is a study 

to determine the feasibility of the injection system and RTR 

imaging, not a study to determine the most effective and non- 

reacting penetrant, lead acetate was chosen. 

A 10% and 20%, aqueous lead acetate solution was pre- 

pared to determine the sensitivity of the real-time system 

for these mixtures.  Figure 31 is a photograph of a plexi- 

glass test panel that was fabricated with slots of varying 

depths from .002 inch to .010 inch to measure the absolute RTR 

sensitivity.  Plexiglass was chosen for the test panel because 

of its similarity to a composite/epoxy structure.  These slots 

were filled with the liquid and the top plate was attached 

to control the depth and prevent the solution from seeping 

out.  Figure 32 shows an RTR of the 10% solution with the .002 

inch depth barely visible.  The next RTR, Fig. 33, shows the 

20% solution with the .002 inch depth easily seen.  Since the 

total thickness of the test panel was .375 inch, this indi- 

cates an RTR thickness sensitivity of less than 1% (.002/.375 

x 100%) for the 20% lead acetate solution.  With the penetrant 

selected and the RTR sensitivity determined, the penetrant 

injection system will now be discussed. 
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Figure 31. Photograph of plexiglass test panel with slots of varying 
depths. The lead letters 2, 4, and 6 indicate .002 inch, 
.004 inch and .006 inch depths. 
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Figure 32.  RTR of test panel with a 10% aqueous lead acetate solution 
illustrating the .002, .004, .006 and .008 inch depths. 
The .002 inch deep slot is barely visible. 
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Figure 33.  RTR of panel with a 20% lead acetate solution illustrating 
a significant improvement in resolving the .002 inch 
deep slot. 
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Figure 34 shows the prototype penetrant injection 

system which consists of an air pressure/vacuum pump, pres- 

surized cylinder, and injector tip.  The system operates by 

first filling the cylinder with lead acetate, then pressuriz- 

ing the liquid to 25 to 30 psi with the air pump.  The injec- 

tor tip is then attached and the system is ready for operation. 

Injection of the penetrant is accomplished by first drilling a 

1/4 inch hole into the area as shown in Fig. 35.  The injec- 

tor tip is then inserted into the hole, as illustrated in 

Fig. 36, and a 30 inch vacuum is drawn to hold the injector 

in place.  Figure 35 shows the region in the tip where the 

vacuum is drawn to hold the tip in place. The line to the com- 

pressed liquid is then opened, forcing the fluid into the hole. 

Since the honeycomb is bonded to the skin, the fluid will only 

flow where there is a debond or delamination. 

The first sample tested with the system is shown in 

Fig. 37.  This is a graphite/epoxy sample with aluminum honey- 

comb that was hit with a hammer to produce debonds and delami- 

nations.  A 1/4 inch hole was then drilled and the penetrant 

was forced into the area.  Figure 38, the RTR, shows where 

the liquid has flowed throughout the area illustrating debonds 

or delaminations.  The next RTR, Fig. 39, shows an electronic 

video enlargement of the same area, showing areas where the 

liquid is not in the honeycomb, thus indicating that the 

liquid has flowed in between the graphite/epoxy layers. 

Another sample, a piece of an F-14 boron/epoxy hori- 

zontal stabilizer, Fig. 40 was hit with a hammer and injected 

with the penetrant to determine the extent of the damage. 

Figure 41 is an RTR of the area showing that there is no 

apparent physical damage to the structure.  The light area in 

the radiograph is the 1/4 inch drilled hole.  Figure 42, the 

RTR of the area with the penetrant, illustrates that the liquid 

has flowed throughout a much larger area than indicated by 
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Figure 34.  Penetrant injection system consisting of air pressure/vacuum 
pump, pressurized cylinder, and injector tip. 
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Figure 35.  Photograph of the injector tip before insertion into the 
\  inch drilled hole in a F-14 Boron/Epoxy horizontal 
stabilizer sample 

Figure 36.  Photograph illustrating the operation of the injection 

system 
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Figure 37.  Photograph of a section of a Graphite/Epoxy sample with 
aluminum honeycomb.  It has been damaged by hitting 
the area with a hammer. A h  inch hole has been drilled 
for the injector tip. 
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Figure 38.  RTR of the damaged area illustrating where the penetrant 
has flowed into the honeycomb and possibly between the 
laminations indicating debonds and delaminations (65kV, 5mA) 

Figure 39.  Electronically enlarged RTR, Figure 37, illustrating an 
improvement in detectability.  This is a standard feature 
of the RTR-100 system. 
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Figure 40.  Photograph of a small damaged area with a \  inch drilled 
hole for the injector tip.  This is a F-14 Boron/Epoxy 
horizontal stabilizer section. 
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Figure 41.  RTR of the damaged section, with no visible indication 
of damage.  The light area is the h  inch drilled hole 
(65kV, 5mA) 

Figure 42.  RTR of damaged area illustrating where the penetrant has 
flowed throughout the piece.  This indicates fairly excessive 
damage for relatively small surface damage (65kV, 5mA) 
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the surface damage.  The radiograph shows that the penetrant 

has filled many honeycomb cores, indicating debonds; but it 

is very difficult to determine if there are any delaminations 

between the boron/epoxy layers. 

In order to determine if the liquid would flow into 

delaminated areas, a 6-ply graphite epoxy sample without any 

honeycomb was tested.  Figure 43 shows the graphite/epoxy 

sample damaged to varying degrees with a hammer.  A 1/4 inch 

hole was drilled into the areas as before and the injector 

was inserted.  Since there was no honeycomb to seal the tip 

for the penetrant flow, a small box was made for the bottom. 

This created a seal which would allow the penetrant to flow 

into the delaminated layers.  Figure 44 shows the RTR of the 

piece illustrating that the liquid has flowed into the delam- 

inated layers.  The differences in contrast indicate areas 

containing varying amounts of penetrant, thus indicating 

varying amounts of delamination.  Figure 45 shows another 

area that contains a large amount of penetrant throughout, 

indicating a substantial amount of delaminations.  The corner 

of the piece was visually delaminated in three or four layers 

and during the tests was completely filled with the penetrant. 

These preliminary results show the feasiblity of 

a penetrant injection system that, when coupled with RTR, 

would detect delaminations and debonds in test pieces with a 

relative thickness sensitivity of about 1%. 

These successful results suggest that further work 

should be performed to design and fabricate a portable pene- 

trant injection system that could be utilized to assess the 

amount of damage resulting from impact.  This work should 

include development of an effective injector tip, with param- 

eters such as penetrant type, penetrant pressure, liquid pene- 

trability and delamination sensitivity investigated to produce 

an optimum technique. 
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Figure 43.  Photograph of a six-ply graphite skin with varying 
amounts of damage 
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Figure 44.  RTR of areas illustrating where the liquid has flowed into 
the delaminations (65kV, 5mA) 

Figure 45. RTR illustrating excessive delaminations throughout the 
area, indicated by the large amount of the penetrant in 
the area (65kV, 5mA) 
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5.  SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1      SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

The results of utilizing direct RTR inspection of 

composite structures consisting of: 

• Fiberglass/epoxy laboratory samples 

• Graphite/epoxy laboratory samples 

• F-14 boron/epoxy horizontal stabilizer 

• F-14 fiberglass/epoxy radome 

• S-3A graphite/epoxy spoiler 

indicate that RTR could be utilized to detect: 

• Porosity 

• Bondline voids/discontinuities 

• Moisture absorption 

• Core damage 

• Cracks 

• Core splice, plug and filler for repair 
verification. 

In addition, the on-site demonstration at the NARF, Norfolk, 

further illustrated the feasibility of utilizing RTR at the 

depot level.  This demonstration indcated the inherent features 

of RTR for composite inspection which included: 

• Ease of set up for inspecting different 
composite structures 

• Immediate presentation of the image for defect 
analysis 
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• Electronic video enlargement to improve 
detectability 

• Continuous inspection at increasing x-ray- 
energy to highlight both composite and 
metallic areas in an aircraft structure. 

For the penetrant injection inspections, with a 20% 

aqueous lead acetate solution, the results indicate that RTR 

will detect: 

• 2 mils of the solution in test panel 

• The extent of debonds and delaminations in graphite/ 
epoxy and boron/epoxy lab samples 

5 .2      CONCLUSIONS 

Real-Time Radiography can be utilized to adequately 

detect composite defects and damage as well as aid in the veri- 

fication of repairs. 

Real-Time Radiography can be effectively utilized 

at the depot level to complement or replace film exposures 

for composite structural inspections.  This technique would: 

• Greatly reduce inspection time. 

• Greatly reduce costs associated with film and film 
processing 

• Increase the inspection capability at the depot 
level. 

The prototype injection system coupled with RTR 

illustrated the feasibility of the technique for assessment 

of impact damage for debonds and delaminations. 

5.3      RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Implement Real-Time Radiography to complement or 
replace present techniques for composite aircraft 
inspection 
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• Procure RTR systems, fabricated to meet the Navy's 
requirements, for maintenance levels 

• Initiate a program to develop a portable penetrant 
injection system that could be utilized at the 
1 and 0 levels for assessment of impact damage for 
delaminations and debonds.  This program would 
consist of: 

- Determining penetrant type, penetrant effect 
on composites, and sensitivity of RTR to 
penetrant 

- Determining the design and operational param- 
eters for optimum penetration and sensitivity 

- Determine the debond and delamination sensi- 
tivity 

In addition, after these parameters were determined, the sys- 

tem could be tested at selected NARF's and organizational 

levels to demonstrate the effectiveness of the technique. 

» 
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